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13. MOTIVATION

How to decrease anxiety related to the use of new digital tools

CONTEXT

One might think that technology makes everyone smarter, helps people find
information quickly, and helps them reach other people and places. However,
for some people, especially seniors, adapting to the use of new digital tools is
not always easy. Even the idea of trying new tools might trigger anxiety. The
use of new digital tools might be seen as too difficult and could bring about
embarrassment. Stress, nervousness, and negative thoughts can wear a
person down. As the effects of anxiety begin to take over, people can lose
their focus and motivation to learn new digital tools.

THEORETICAL BASIS

Some people, such as senior learners, might not have sufficient knowledge of
digital tools and how to use them. The use of digital tools can even cause fear
and anxiety. When all participants share their knowledge on using
applications, tools, and good practices, it helps overcome negative attitudes
towards using digital tools and increases everyone’s knowledge.

ACTIVITY IN A NUTSHELL

One interesting thing about stress is that, sometimes, there might be nothing
to stress about; however, the very thought of an action might trigger a
stressful reaction. In most cases, stress is just your own mental makeup. The
more you think about something, the more stress it causes. An important
step to managing stress is to recognise your stressful thoughts and really
reflect on their rationality.
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Activity/Solutions

C O N T A C T  T Y P E

T I M E  N E E D E D

N U M B E R  O F
P A R T I C I P A N T S

A C T I V I T Y  T Y P E

T A R G E T  G R O U P

V A R I A T I O N  O F  T H E
A C T I V I T Y

All target groups

In addition to the 
anxiety caused by new 
digital tools, this activity 
can be used for any 
other reason, e.g. anxiety
presenting new craft
products to the market.

Activity step by step

1. Ask the participants to think about a digital tool that
gives them anxiety or stress, for example, Google Ads or
Facebook Ads.
2. Ask the participants to work in small groups (2–3
people) and think about various consequences and
reactions that might take place, if they were to use these
digital tools.
3. Give the groups some guideline questions, for
example, “What is the worst thing that could happen?”
4. In a sudden manner, tell the participants: “Stop
thinking.” and ask them how they feel.
5. Next, ask them if anything like the stress they
experienced had ever happened before.
6. Discuss with the participants where the stress came
from and how it can be removed.
7. Encourage the participants to try the application
without thinking about what might go wrong.
8. During the activity, remember to emphasise that the
participants can ask for help at any time and make them
feel supported.
9. Finally, present the step-by-step guide on how to use
one new digital tool, for example, Google Ads.

To decrease anxiety on the use of digital tools.
To decrease negative feelings about digital tools.
Learning how to ask for help and support.

Goal

How to prepare

Prepare compact and specific instructions on how to
use the new digital tool.

Online

10 minutes

6-20

Group work


